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The board, planning committee, and staff have 
been working very hard to come up with possible 
solutions, and an announcement is coming June 1. 
See page 7 for more. 

The world is now a much different place than it 
was just a few months ago. Nearly 300,000 people 
have died worldwide, and many more have suf-
fered and continue to suffer while recovering. My 
heart goes out to all them and to their families who 
couldn’t be with them and are mourning their loss.

Countless people have lost their jobs and busi-
nesses. We are all experiencing the effects of not 
being able to see our loved ones, having dinner with 
friends, singing, and playing bells. But as humans do 
so well, we have found ways to make do despite it all. 
I have been impressed, entertained, and amused by 
some of the ways people have found to stay connect-
ed. I’ve been entertained by theater performances via 
clever multi-location live streams. I have been amazed 
by handbell performances by one or a few people 
playing individual parts and mixing them into one 
video. I’ve laughed at many lockdown parodies. And 
I’ve been inspired by the way churches and schools 
continue to operate over the airwaves. In the face of 
all this disaster and under the restrictions that keep us 
safe, it is so important to keep going and not to lose 
our positivity and sense of humor.

Congratulations, Jenny
I also want to take a moment to pay tribute to 

my good friend Jenny Cauhorn and congratulate her 
on her new job. For the last 13½ years, it’s been my 
privilege and joy to work for her. I have grown both 
professionally and personally in the time we have 
worked together. 

Jenny is always there for her staff when workloads 
get heavy (as they often do with a small team) or 
when any of them are experiencing a troubling time. 
And she is always among the first to congratulate 
when something great happens. 

She was there for my family and me in many ways 
after my car accident in which I lost my partner, 
Randy. When I was cast in the barbershop quar-
tet for The Music Man at our community theater 
(something I was excited about), she surprised me 

by bringing a group of friends up to Findlay from 
Cincinnati to see it. 

While we all work from home and only see each 
other face-to-face occasionally, we (the staff and 
volunteer committees) always include some fun time 
together. In this picture, she and I took a side trip 
after the College Ring-In in New Jersey to go into 
NYC to see Wicked and walk around Times Square 
on a particularly cold evening.

 I’ll miss having her here as our team leader, but 
I’m glad she will still be around for a while working 
on the next couple of events and forever as a good 
friend. 

Congratulations, Jenny, and good luck in every-
thing you do. Thank you for being an outstanding 
employer and a phenomenal friend.

J.R. Smith 
 jrsmith@handbellmusicians.org

chiming IN
Thoughts from the Editor 

by J.R. Smith

ello, handbell friends. I hope everyone is staying safe, well, and sane out there. Things 
certainly have changed in the world since our last issue. We hope you’ll excuse this is-
sue’s lateness as we ended up in a position of having to research possibilities for Na-

tional Seminar at the same time as making a transition in our staff leadership. 

Changes All Around
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In 2006, Jennifer Cauhorn became Executive 
Director of what was then AGEHR. If you ask her, 
she will tell you she wasn’t looking for the job, but 
it was her love for handbells that motivated her to 
apply when she ran across the job posting. Thirteen 
and a half years later, HMA has gained some signifi-
cant achievements because of Jenny.

As Executive Director, Jenny is the face of the 
organization, and she spends a good portion of her 
time implementing the goals set by the National 
Board, supervising staff, developing and monitor-
ing the annual budget, organizing and executing 
our national events, and assisting the area leaders, 
among many other things. That’s a lot.

But on top of that extensive day-to-day list, dur-
ing her tenure, Jenny has helped HMA not only to 
stay financially stable, but also to move forward in 
its goals to become a more cohesive and prominent 
organization. Along the way, she has developed our 
national events to a level that makes attendees want 
to return every year.

During Jenny’s time as Executive Director, the 
following notable events and programs took place 
and were implemented under her watch:
• Handbell Musicians of America sold its office 

building in Ohio and moved to a virtual office 
setting, which helped alleviate a funding short-
fall and facilitated a significant annual budget 
savings (nearly $20,000/year in office supplies 
and technology).

• During Jenny’s first National Seminar, the 
facility contract was canceled, and she success-
fully handled the move of the event to another 
location. 

• At Pinnacle 2010 in Nashville, Tennessee, the 
event site was flooded, and she successfully 
facilitated the move of the event to another 
location.

• At Pinnacle 2015 in Dallas, Texas, the facil-

ity contract was canceled, and she successfully 
facilitated the move of the event to another 
location.

• At Distinctly Bronze East in 2018, the event 
was canceled due to Hurricane Florence, and 
she successfully rescheduled the event to the 
following spring — and even started a new in-
termediate ringing event, Reaching for Bronze.

• Jenny designed and implemented the Back to 
Bells program to help reinvigorate handbell 
programs around the country and teach new 
ringers basic handbell techniques and mainte-
nance.

• She ushered in the College Ring-In event.
• Distinctly Teen was added to the National 

Seminar event.
• The Virtual Bell Academy was implemented.
• The Certification Program was implemented.
• Although she might say she’s not a fundraiser, 

she oversaw several major fundraising efforts 
including much-needed changes to our mem-
bership dues structure, the Heritage Fund, the 
Legacy Society, and the Sustaining Partners, 
all for the good of the organization’s financial 
health.

• She was instrumental in the rebranding of our 
organization which resulted in the change of 
our name to Handbell Musicians of America. 

• Since 2008, Jenny has served as an assistant to 
the International Handbell Committee, helping 
to ensure the success of the International  
Handbell Symposium every two years. The 
International Handbell community has greatly 
valued her input and guidance.
Perhaps Jenny’s favorite accomplishment is over-

seeing The Big Ring in November 2016, the event 
that put the Handbell Musicians of America into 
the Guinness Book of World Records.

Jenny is leaving this organization as a full-time 

from the PRESIDENT’S PEN
by P.L. Grove

A New Direction

Continued on page 10

s Jenny Cauhorn moves on in a new direction this spring, I thought it might be prudent 
to take a look back at some of her major accomplishments while she has been here 
at Handbell Musicians of America (HMA). I’m sure this article doesn’t create an 

exhaustive list, but I wanted you to get a some sense of all that Jenny has achieved 
while she has been here.
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Fun Times with Jenny Cauhorn
Clockwise from above: Hav-
ing a toast with the National 
Seminar committee, (front L-R) 
Wendy Ransom, KC Congdon, 
Brian Parrott. (back L-R) Jenny 
Cauhorn, Gary Bynum, Margi 
Zearley; Rehearsal for the 
national anthem performance 
at National Seminar 2012 in 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Unloading 
the truck for National Seminar 
2019 in St. Louis, Missouri; 
Unveiling of the new name and 
logo with fellow staff members 
(from left) John Behnke, Katie 
Schlegel, J.R. Smith at Pinnacle 
2010 in Nashville, Tennessee; 
crammed in a freight elevator 
with (from left) Wendy Ransom, 
Marie Clyatt-Larson at National 
Seminar 2019 in St. Louis.



executive NOTES
Messages from the Interim Executive Director

by Ed Rollins

he transition to find a new executive director for the Handbell Musicians of America has 
begun. It’s a time for our organization to consider new possibilities, new methods, new 
ideas, and new hopes.

This is never easy, but it becomes harder in days 
of a world-changing pandemic that is character-
ized by seclusion, quarantine, fear, death, and 
uncertainty. Will we as an organization and world 
succumb to fear and uncertainty, or will we look 
forward to bright new possibilities?

There are signs all over our world that we are 
not people of despair. There are tremendous stories 
of new possibility with people and organizations 
finding ways to say, “be safe, we will get through 
this.” Magic is being created by musicians every-
where. YouTube and news agencies are showing us 
samples of real possibilities like a cellist perform-
ing on their front porch, dancers dancing on their 
drive way, and music stars of all styles creating “in 
home” performances. Television executives have 
created innovative and inspiring ways to give us 
joy and hope: the recent Disney Sing-a-long hour 
was great fun and the performance by country 
stars Garth Brooks and Trisha Yearwood showed us 
some of the first new ideas for quarantined music-
making.

Handbell musicians are right there too, creat-
ing magic that we’ve never seen before like “in 
home” performances by small groups and quartets 
with all parts rung by the same person and spliced 
together. Creativity is abounding. We continue to 
find music bringing people together and giving us 
hope.

In the midst of magic, there are real challenges 
to our organization because of this pandemic: 
• Events of all kinds have had to be canceled and 

all summer events are in a state of uncertainty. 
What we do know is that event organizers are 
working diligently to consider the safety of all 
participants, and they are behind the scenes 
considering new possibilities for recreating 
events, virtually or in other creative ways. 

• Membership in this (and most all organiza-
tions) has slowed to a trickle as people wait 

for a return to economic stability. As such, the 
Handbell Musicians of America has proactively 
opened up its website to all for the next 60 
days, we are giving a grace period for payment 
of dues, and we have sent a survey to those who 
haven’t renewed their membership as a way to 
assess those who were not planning to renew in 
comparison to those who are planning to renew 
when the economy shifts. The Regional Mem-
bership Chairs and the National Board are also 
considering new possibilities to ensure that our 
membership remains strong in the years ahead.

• Thanks to the quick action and foresight of our 
past executive director, Jenny Cauhorn, our 
organization has applied and been approved 
for a stimulus PPP loan to help us through any 
short-term financial difficulties. 
These are but a few of the steps being taken to 

ensure that new possibilities exist in the future for 
our organization.

In the meantime, directors have more time to 
plan for the fall, ringers have more time to watch 
performances and hone technique, composers have 
more time to compose, and bell sets have more 
time to rest up before we come back and put them 
to work. We will come back and we will ring out 
hope and joy, the likes of which have never been 
heard before. 

May your days be filled with new possibilities.
Blessings to all -

  Interim ED (Ed Rollins) 
  erollins@handbellmusicians.org

Seeing New Possibilities
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NATIONAL SEMINAR
Handbell Musicians of America

A Message from the  
National Seminar Planning Committee

Greetings friends,

These uncertain times have been difficult for all our members. However, they have also 
encouraged creativity, leading us all to try new things and find new ways to connect, 
hold rehearsals, perform, and communicate with our fellow handbell musicians. With 
many events and performances cancelled or postponed, we have struggled with how 
best to proceed with plans for National Seminar and the associated events, Master Class 
and Distinctly Teen. 

Our goal has always been to protect the health and safety of our members while con-
tinuing to offer high-quality events and resources to the handbell community.  We also 
must balance that goal with our responsibility to protect Handbell Musicians of America 
from adverse legal action and financial penalties for not fulfilling contractual obligations. 
We appreciate everyone’s patience and understanding as we work to develop the best 
response to these challenges.

HMA has been working with the hotel to mutually agree upon contractual obligations. 
We are actively redesigning the event, thus allowing us to avoid significant cash penal-
ties while keeping our members’ health and safety a priority. And, this new offering will 
be flexible and agile enough to change, if the situation requires that.

We are very close to a resolution and will announce our event plans on June 1.

We thank you for your continued support and look forward to the day when we can meet 
again in person and make music together.

We remain united in our musical art.

The National Seminar Planning Committee

Jennifer Cauhorn 
Gary Bynum 
KC Congdon 
Brian Parrott 
Wendy Ransom 
Margi Zearley

 For further updates, visit seminar.HandbellMusicians.org 



The first time most current members will meet 
your new ringer is at the initial rehearsal so offering 
a brief introduction is always a good idea. I suggest 
a “short but wide” biography given by the director 
or the assigned mentor, sort of like a movie teaser. 
For example: “Dorothy just moved into the area 
from Kansas looking for a calmer climate. She and 
her dog Toto enjoy hiking and watching old movies. 
Dorothy started ringing handbells at her high school 
in Oz.” By mentioning multiple places and interests, 
you maximize the opportunity for other ringers to 
find common ground with Dorothy. You never know 
what might be the spark for future conversations or 
shared interests with others in your group.

As soon as reasonably possible, post the new 
ringer’s photo on your group’s webpage and social 
media sites. This would also be a great opportunity to 
publicly promote former ringers to an “alumni” status 
– this might help the new ringer see that he/she has 
joined something continuous by linking the past and 
present members.

If you have any videos or pictures of your group 
in a performance setting, share those with the new 
member. This will help reinforce the need for com-
mitment and cohesion within your group.

Do you have time for an icebreaker activity during 
rehearsal? My favorite game is based on the “what’s 
your favorite tool in your toolbox?” question which 
could easily be adapted to “favorite item in your bell 
bag?” or “favorite picture on your phone?”

Another rehearsal effort that can really help new 
ringers is a simple name tag over the front of the 
notebooks, at least during the first few rehearsals. 
This might help the new ringer form his/her own 
name associations.

Please consider sending the link to the Handbell 
Musicians of America homepage (www.handbellmu-
sicians.org) to your new ringers. All ringers (not just 
new) might enjoy learning about national and area 
events and opportunities.

Something else to consider is that a welcome mat 
has many sides. If you’re not comfortable with the 
higher-visibility position of “mat roller,” you can 
always support the sides of the (virtual) welcome mat 
with a smile or a handshake with the new ringers in 
your group. Everyone can help maintain your group’s 
welcome mat with politeness, openness, and a sincere 
interest in the new ringer.

If you’re lucky enough to attract new ringers to 
your handbell group, maybe you’re “lucky enough.”

 Mya Dundzila 
 mdundzila@handbellmusicians.org

membership MATTERS
Thoughts from your 

Regional Membership Coordinators

As soon as reasonably possible, 
post the new ringer’s photo on 
your group’s webpage and social 
media sites. This would also be 
a great opportunity to publicly 
promote former ringers to an 
“alumni” status – this might help 
the new ringer see that he/she 
has joined something continuous 
by linking the past and present 
members.

This issue’s  
installment by 
East RMC  
Mya Dundzila

re you lucky enough to get new ringers in your group every year? Whether you are the 
director or a ringer, in a church, school, or community setting, there are lots of ways to 

roll out the welcome mat for your new ringers. 

Roll Out the Welcome Mat
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by Jennifer Cauhorn

We are pleased to provide our annual financial report. This re-
port covers Fiscal Year 2019 which began October 1, 2018, and 
concluded September 30, 2019. Following is an explanation of 
the income and expenses for that period.

Income
Overall, income decreased by $35,474. There are several 

explanations for this:
1. A continued decline in membership renewal. Based on 

responses received to surveys of those not renewing, this is 
largely due to churches and schools either eliminating or 
reducing the available budget for handbell programs. Others 
reported retirement as a reason for non-renewal. 

2. Event registration was down just over $30,000. The post-
ponement of Distinctly Bronze East due to Hurricane Flor-
ence led to a much smaller event than we normally hold. 
This event normally produces a modest profit for HMA but 
ended with a slight loss because of the lower attendance and 
additional expenses that came with the relocation. In addi-
tion, National Seminar registration, while still very good, 
was less than in 2018, which was one of the best-attended 
events for HMA in many years.

3. Contributions were up significantly because of more tar-
geted fundraising efforts and a very successful silent auction 
at National Seminar.

Expenses
Expenses came in $36,019 under the previous fiscal year. 

While most line items contributed to that savings, a couple 
came in above past totals. 
1. Personnel changes such as John Behnke’s retirement, lead to 

a savings of just over $5000 in personnel costs.
2. Office operations were more this year primarily due to the 

cost of having our attorneys review the national bylaws 
and area model bylaws to ensure both were compliant with 
state and federal statutes. Our trademark filings were also 
renewed this year. This only happens every 10 years.

3. Member services in FY18 included the cost of providing 
Certification accreditation training to areas so they may 
more easily offer these courses at area events. That expense 
did not exist in FY19.

4. Music publishing expenses were lower in FY19 because we 
approached the promotion of our new crop of music in a 
different way. We did not incur the cost of printing and 
mailing thousands of score booklets. Instead, we made those 
resources available online and promoted their availability 
through email, social media, and mailed postcards.

Annual State of the Guild Report
 (October 2017 – September 2018)

what’s HAPPENING
Handbell News and Notices

5. Event expenses were down when compared to FY18 largely 
because of lower catering costs for National Seminar. There 
were incremental savings in other line items for events, but 
catering was the primary source of this savings.

Overall, our bottom line for Net Ordinary Income was about 
the same as the previous Fiscal Year. If Distinctly Bronze East 
had happened as planned, we would likely have ended the year 
at near break-even status. Other Income & Expense took a hit 
because of the volatile market situation at the end of the third 
quarter of 2019. However, our investments did perform well 
enough to end the year with a net income of $8462. 

Looking forward to Fiscal Year 2020, it will be difficult to 
forecast a year-end under the current situation with COVID-19. 
The uncertainty of whether we will be able to hold National 
Seminar and how it will be impacted by this as well as the 
impact closures and the current economy will ultimately have 
on membership dues, present a unique financial challenge for 
Handbell Musicians of America. The national board and staff 
are diligently monitoring the situation and are acting quickly to 
take advantage of potential grants and loans that may be avail-
able to us through various federal relief and stimulus programs. 
So far, we have received a PPP (Payroll Protection Program) loan 
through the CARES act and fully expect that to be forgiven 
per the rules of the Small Business Administration. The safety 
and health of our members and all in the handbell community 
remains our priority and must be balanced against the financial 
stability and future of the organization.

Annual Financial Report
Fiscal Year 2019 (October 2018 – September 2019)

employee, but you might still see her around in her capacity as a 
consultant over the next few months, or down the road possibly 
behind the tables. Because, like all of us, Jenny Cauhorn loves 
handbells. If, like me, you are in awe of her accomplishments on 
behalf of HMA over the past 13-1/2 years, make it a point to 
stop her and personally say thank you.

This article is my way of collectively saying thank you to Jenny 
on behalf of all of us. As Jenny moves on in a new direction, we 
know that our handbell community has been enriched and im-
proved because of her talents. Jenny might be a bit more modest 
and simply say that because of handbells she became an executive 
director. I would add to that, because of Jenny, Handbell Musi-
cians of America was made all the better for it.

  P.L. Grove 
  plgrove@handbellmusicians.org

President’s Pen...
Continued from page 4
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Annual State of the Guild Report
 (October 2017 – September 2018)

FY2018 FY2019 Variance

Income

Membership Dues 328,676.00        305,315.00        (23,361.00)          

Misc Administrative 18,281.41          16,103.45          (2,177.96)            

Music Publishing 76,707.64          71,688.19          (5,019.45)            

Event Registrations 238,484.00        206,880.25        (31,603.75)          

Event Sponsorships 7,730.00            10,320.00          2,590.00             

Event Other Income 8,982.10            9,323.24            341.14                

Contributions to Operating 66,617.67          90,101.54          23,483.87           

Total Income 745,478.82        709,731.67        (35,747.15)          

Cost of Goods Sold
Cost of Goods Sold 272.95               -                    (272.95)               

Total COGS 272.95               -                    (272.95)               

Gross Profit 745,205.87        709,731.67        (35,474.20)          

Expense

Personnel Costs 338,663.06        333,115.59        (5,547.47)            

Office Operations 45,339.45          56,497.70          11,158.25           

Marketing Expenses 1,315.79            2,002.65            686.86                

Membership Services 39,272.88          32,457.08          (6,815.80)            

Overtones 22,897.37          20,954.29          (1,943.08)            

Board of Directors 23,448.52          25,735.89          2,287.37             

Past Presidents/Honorary Life 1,463.92            2,318.53            854.61                

Committees 10,808.23          11,260.89          452.66                

Depreciation Expenses 2,819.51            2,438.00            (381.51)               

Royalties 11,888.84          20,025.51          8,136.67             

Music Publishing 21,928.23          13,230.95          (8,697.28)            

Event Expenses 216,303.26        182,211.91        (34,091.35)          

General Fundraising 17,859.31          15,740.68          (2,118.63)            

Total Expense 754,008.37        717,989.67        (36,018.70)          

Net Ordinary Income (8,802.50)          (8,258.00)          544.50                

Other Income Donations 14,173.36          11,846.25          (2,327.11)            

Investment Income 56,778.84          20,908.07          (35,870.77)          

Total Other Income 70,952.20          32,754.32          (38,197.88)          

Other Expense Grants & Scholarships Given 14,219.59          9,314.23            (4,905.36)            

Investment Fees 6,608.45            6,720.20            111.75                

Loss on Disposition of Asset -                    -                    -                      

Total Other Expense 20,828.04          16,034.43          (4,793.61)            

Net Other Income 50,124.16          16,719.89          (33,404.27)          

Handbell Musicians of America
Profit & Loss

Other Income & Expense Not Reported Above

 Page 1 of 1
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by P.L. Grove, President 
HMA National Board of Directors

On behalf of the national board of directors, I am pleased to 
announce the results of our recent National Board and Bylaws 
election.

Greig Ashurst, President-Elect
Tracey Bowers, At-Large Director

Gillian Erlenborn, At-Large Director

These new members will begin their 6-year term on October 
1, joining continuing board members Jill Fedon, who will take 
the role of board president, and at-large members Bill Mathis, 
Linda Minnotte, and Kyle Webber.

In addition, the National Bylaws amendments passed with 
overwhelming support. More than 90% voted in favor of 
adopting the changes. You can see the new bylaws document 
in the Board Governance section of our member site at https://
handbellmembers.org/hma-governance/

Meet the New President-Elect
For nearly thirty years, GREIG 

ASHURST has developed an impressive 
career in many facets of music, technol-
ogy, and educational philosophy across 
America. A native of Lafayette, Louisiana, 
he has served as a music educator in pub-
lic and private schools and universities 
in Louisiana, North Carolina, and Texas. 
Currently, Mr. Ashurst is Instrumental 

Music Director and Technology Director at Cathedral-Carmel 
School where he was selected as the 2016-2017 “Teacher of the 
Year”, an honor for which he was selected twice previously in 
Louisiana and North Carolina.

Greig also serves as Youth Music and Instrumental Direc-
tor and staff arranger at Asbury UMC of Lafayette, Louisiana. 
Mr. Ashurst maintains a very industrious schedule as a guest 
conductor/clinician, performer, and consultant throughout the 
United States in music and technology.

Meet the New At-Large Directors
TRACEY BOWERS started ringing 

bells over 30 years ago in grade school. 
She continued ringing throughout high 
school and college, joining the Alleluia 
Ringers at Concordia University Wis-
consin under the direction of Dr. John 
Behnke. After taking a master class in 
handbell conducting, Tracey directed a 
local church handbell choir for a number 

of years. While gaining the experience of conducting, she pre-
fers to be behind the table ringing the bells and making music.

Tracey has been able to continue ringing as a founding 
member of the Milwaukee Handbell Ensemble (MHE). As part 
of MHE, Tracey has rung for many years with the Milwaukee 
Symphony Orchestra for their Holiday Pops concerts. Her 
handbell ringing has taken her across the US and around the 
world to five other countries. While ringing with MHE, she 
rang in the closing concerts for the Area 7 conference in Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota, in 2016 and the HMA National Confer-
ence in Grand Rapids in 2018. Tracey is an accounting man-
ager at a private company in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. She also 
enjoys planning events such as festivals and workshops.

GILLIAN ERLENBORN has been 
serving as the handbell choir and chil-
dren’s choir director at Middlebush 
Reformed Church in Middlebush, New 
Jersey, since 2013. She is also the Choral 
Director and Musical Theatre Teacher at 
Frelinghuysen Middle School, in Mor-
ristown, New Jersey, teaching over three 
hundred students from diverse social and 

economic demographics. Gillian graduated from Westminster 
Choir College in 2018 with both a Bachelor of Music in Music 
Education and a Master of Arts in Teaching.

Gillian began ringing under the direction of Shelley Giaier 
when she was in the third grade and has not put her bells down 
since. In high school, she rang with and was assistant director 
for Impulse Handbell Ensemble. Upon entering Westminster 
Choir College, Gillian rang in and became the graduate as-
sistant of the Westminster Concert Handbell Choir under the 
direction of Kathy Ebling Shaw. She has enjoyed participating 
and volunteering in various national and area events, including 
serving as the event chair for the annual College Ring-In. Gil-
lian’s energy and unique perspective of the world of handbells 
makes her a strong candidate for a role on the national board.

Congratulations and welcome to our newest board members.

Announcing HMA’s Newest National 
Board Members

classified ADS
WHITECHAPEL HANDBELL REPAIR
Once again there is a place for stateside repair and re-
furbishment of Whitechapel English Handbells. New 
technicians trained at Aten English Handbell Repair. 
We pride ourselves in quality work and rapid turnaround 
for all orders. Call Jared at 231-347-4540 or e-mail at  
jturma@hotmail.com. 

Spring 202012
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1-800-JHS-BELL (1-800-547-2355) www.HandbellWorld.com

Recognize Your Ringers!
Keep ringers excited and involved by showing your appreciation!

Certificates for Any 
Style Choir!

24 certificates per pack,  
ready to be filled in!

Enamel 
Pins

Celebrate choir  
involvement!

Custom 
Recognition 
and Thanks!

Design Your Own 
Gifts for Ringers & 

Directors

“Years Ringing” 
Enamel Pins

The Years Add Up- 
Take Notice! 

Years 1-15, 20, 25 & 30 available.

We have the recognition items you want !



Ringers around the world are rising to the 
challenge in this momentous time to prove 
that, indeed, handbell ringers are flexible: 
creating new ways to teach, ring, interact, 
and even perform while side-by-side ring-
ing is on hiatus.  Here are a few examples:
Virtual Performances

YouTube and Facebook feature dozens of clever 
ringing performances: solos, of course, plus fully-
scored pieces performed by a single ringer (or 
two) playing multiple parts; by multiple ringers 
each playing their own part; or by musicians play-
ing a popular handbell arrangement on whatever 
instruments they have on hand at home (even 
including tuned drinking glasses). Each individual 
performance is spliced together using a virtual 
choir app. 

Bell trees provide a perfect opportunity for a 
single ringer to provide music for live-streamed 
worship services.

Teaching Opportunities
Some teachers and directors develop demon-

stration videos, lead composition projects, offer 
technique and theory lessons, supply links to 
performances and informative videos (like “How 
Handbells Are Made”) and offer many other 
activities that reach far beyond what they would 
normally cover in class or rehearsal. You can find 
a compilation of interesting handbell and other 

sites I’ve been collecting over 7 weeks for my 
school and adult groups in the online edition at 
handbellmembers.org. 

When groups purchase reproducible scores and 
“site licenses,” they may allow ringers to down-
load and print their own scores (be sure to read 
license info before doing so). Online audio demo 
clips can often be downloaded, so ringers can 
“play” their own parts while listening to the whole 
piece being played. Directors can make it easier 
by sending a list of links for their pieces. Ringers 
can use substitute bells like salad dressing bottles 
or wooden spoons.

You might also allow ringers to sign out their 
own 3 or 4 bells, mallets, a singing bell stick, a 
score book and a foam pad to use at home. The 
photos here show the “bell buckets” assembled 
and lent to ringers of the Gloria Dei handbell 
choir at Muhlenberg Lutheran Church, Harrison-
burg, Virginia.

A small glockenspiel or a set of individual tone 
bars can stand in for malleted bells or a bell tree.

An array of drinking glasses tuned to notes 
by adding water and lightly tapped provide an 
alternative bell set-up. See “Introduction to Tuned 
Drinking Glasses” lesson in the online edition.

The online edition also includes printable uni-
son exercises to accompany “Upbeat!” for levels 

Home Alone...with Bells

by  
Kathleen 
Wissinger

Continued on page 19The finished “Bell Buckets,” ready to be distributed to the Gloria Dei ringers.

Sets of bells, music, and accessories ready to be assembled into “Bell Buckets” so 
ringers in the Gloria Dei handbell choir at Muhlenberg Lutheran Church, Harrison-
burg, Virginia, may practice at home.

Spring 202014
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for ringers, directors & educators Spring 2020

In This Issue

How to Assemble 
Multi-track Videos 
with Acapella

by Mitchell Eithun 
and Sandra Eithun

It is Well With My Soul

arr. Sandra Eithun

Lockdown Blues

by Sandra Eithun

Permission granted to 
make copies for choir 
or classroom use. 
Must be a current 
member of Handbell 
Musicians of America 
and may not trans-
fer usage rights to a 
non-member without 
permission.

To download print-
able copies and to 
find additional  
Tips & Tools mate-
rial, visit the Over-
tones Online Edition  
at www.Hand-
bellMembers.org

How to Assemble Multi-Track Videos with Acapella
by Mitchell Eithun and Sandra Eithun

Like many performance organizations, handbell ensembles have canceled 
rehearsals and performances during the pandemic. In order to simulate a 
larger ensemble, we have been recording multi-track handbell videos us-
ing a mobile app called Acapella. The app allows you to record and com-
bine several videos together and plays a click-track through your head-
phones to ensure that the videos are in sync with each other. This has been 
a fun experience to create and share music virtually, particularly for church 
communities holding online services. Here’s how we did it.

Repertoire and format 

Two formats that work well for this sort of recording are 12-bell and 8-bell 
music, which are typically played using 3-6 and 2-4 people, respectively.  
As an example, if you have two people playing two bells at a time, then you 
need three tracks to play all of the notes in a 12-bell piece. 

For sacred 12-bell music we recommend All Praise to Thee, Volume 1 (Ja-
son W. Krug; CGB920) and Bells and Keys...More or Less (Sandra Eithun; 
CGB880), which has optional accompaniments. Other helpful resources 
include Sonology music (sonologymusic.com), which offers many printable 
12-bell pieces and Larry Sue’s website (choraegus.com) with hundreds of 
titles for 8 handbells on his website.

To get you started, they have  
included two 12-bell titles:  

“It Is Well With My Soul” and “Lockdown Blues” 

Physical setup

In most of our videos we used a music stand to hold 
our music. We secured our smartphone to a camera 
tripod using rubber bands, placing it behind the 
stand, about three feet in front of us. If one of us is 
playing we plugged a pair of headphones directly 
into the phone. When we were both playing we used a 
splitter to be able to plug in two pairs of headphones. 
To record two people without a headphone splitter, try 
using a pair of earbuds, giving one side to each person.

Continued on page 18
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============================& b 44
Swing all 8th notes!

Laid back & Lazy q  = ca. 92

With attitude q  = ca. 116 OR

Bells used: F5, G5, A5, Ab5, Bb5, C6, D6, Eb6, E6, F6, G6 & Ab6
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Lockdown Blues
for 12 Handbells or Handchimes

 Sandra Eithun

Copyright ©2020 - Sandra Eithun • Permission granted to make copies for choir or classroom use. 
Must be a current member of Handbell Musicians of America and may not transfer usage rights to a non-member without permission.
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It Is Well with My Soul
for 12 Handbells or Handchimes

VILLE DU HAVRE

Arr: Sandra Eithun

Copyright ©2020 - Sandra Eithun • Permission granted to make copies for choir or classroom use. 
Must be a current member of Handbell Musicians of America and may not transfer usage rights to a non-member without permission.
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Recording with Acapella

Acapella is a mobile app for recording and layering video tracks (mixcord.co/pages/
acapella).  The app allows you to make multiple recordings using a click track and 
then assemble a multi-track video. As you record each track, you can use headphones 
to hear your previous tracks layered together. The free version of the app only allows 
recordings of 30 seconds or less. If you pay $10/month you can make longer recordings, 
have more layout options and collaborate with other people using the app. 

After opening the app, tap the square red microphone icon at the bottom center and 
then tap “Record Now.” If you purchased the app, we suggest choosing “10 minutes” for 
the length. The actual length of the video will be shortened to the length of your piece. 
Next choose a screen layout that has the same number of windows as parts in your 
piece. For example, if you are one person playing a 12-bell piece without four-in-hand, 
choose a layout with six windows.

How to Assemble Multi-Track Videos with Acapella
Continued from page 15
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Handbell refurbishments 
by the best bellmakers in 

the world. 
For more than 50 years, we’ve serviced over 

1 million handbells. At Schulmerich, our 
products are not only made by artisans, 

they’re also maintained by them.

Have you Bought
a Used Set?

You can renew your warranty if you have a complete factory 
refurbishment. Contact our refurb coordinator by calling 

1.800.772.3557 and Schulmerich will help you with your renewal. 
Trust Schulmerich to keep you ringing.

WARRANT Y RENEWAL

Schulmerich Bells, LLC
11 Church Road, Suite 1A, Hatfi eld, PA 19440
T: +1-800-772-3557,  F: +1-215-257-1910
info@schulmerichbells.com  
www.schulmerichbells.com

USE PROMO CODE: RENWAR2018

1 and 2, which I used for my school ringers. These exercises can be played along with 
the recording of the song with any of the above methods.

Staying Connected Online
Ringing groups use conferencing software to allow ringers to stay connected, shar-

ing the banter they would normally experience at rehearsals, getting to know each 
other better, and even ringing (muting your audio is highly recommended as video 
conferences always have slight delays) while following the director’s audio clip 

Facebook groups cover many handbell interests: Handbell People, Handbell-L on 
Facebook, Team Handbell, Handbell Soloist, Handbell Educators, Handbell Conduc-
tors, Handbell Geeks, Handbell Musicians of America (and every HMA Area as well), 
The Handbell Blog, Handbell Sheet Music and dozens of Facebook pages of individu-
als, church musicians, performing groups, publishers and events.

Google groups using e-mail are also available: Handbell-L, Belltree-L and Frus-
trated Friends of Finale.

The Music Educators Facebook page developed a spin-off called “Music Educators 
Creating Online Learning,” which offers much insight into digital performing and 
teaching. Many discussions would benefit handbell directors as well.

Home Alone...
Continued from page 14

Printable  copies of music and accompanying 
materials for this article and “Tips & Tools” can be 

found in the online edition of Overtones on our 
members-only site at HandbellMembers.org.

NEW!  ABC (123) The Jackson 5 
      

NEW!  Billie Jean Michael Jackson 
    

Star Trek (The Original 
    Series) Alexander Courage 
      

Happy (from "Despicable Me 2") Pharrell  
    Williams 
      

I Want It That Way Backstreet Boys 
      

Skyfall (from "Skyfall") Adele 
      

Wannabe Spice Girls 
    

Defying Gravity (from "Wicked") 
   Stephen Schwartz 
      

              - PLUS POP CHRISTMAS TITLES - 
      

Snow Miser (from "The Year without a 
     Santa Claus") Rankin and Bass 
      

Grandma Got Run Over by a     
     Reindeer Elmo & Patsy 

Pop, Film, and Broadway 
Handbell Arrangements 

- by RON MALLORY - 
available at sheetmusicplus.com 

And many more! Available at 

SHEETMUSICPLUS.COM 
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These are just a few of the musicians whose 
lives you have impacted through your 
generous contributions that help us to provide 
performance events, publications, online 
resources, and more.

Your gift of ANY AMOUNT will help us continue 
uniting people through our musical art.

You can contribute today and impact the 
musical life of a handbell musician 
at HandbellMusicians.org/impact 

Bill and Carolynne Mathis’ 
Handbell Director’s Boot 
Camp taught me how to 
inspire ringers to do their 
best. In the Unpublished 
Music Reading Sessions, 
they taught me about 
handbell ringers’ needs 
by advising me on 
notation. That led to 
three of my recent works 
being published. Michael 
Glasgow also helped to 
develop me as a handbell 
composer/arranger and 
premiered my work.

Frances Newell 
Florida

I look forward to the live-
streamed concerts from 
the Handbell Musicians 

of America National 
Seminars. I’ve seen new 

techniques and have been 
able to ask questions and 

get immediate answers 
about what I’ve seen. I 

really enjoy seeing groups 
that I would never have 

the opportunity to watch 
if it weren’t for these 
concert live streams.

Shirley Nebergall 
Ohio



Sustaining Partners receive the following benefits:

• All standard benefits of regular membership
• Prominent recognition in each issue of Over-

tones, national event programs, on our web-
site, and in person at national events and 
others where board members are present

• Unlimited access to the Virtual Bell Academy
• 10% discount on registration for national 

events for the individual member
• Dedicated contact e-mail address and phone 

number to the national office
• Private social meeting opportunities with na-

tional board members at events
To learn more about the Sustaining Partner 

membership option, visit  
handbellmusicians.org/sustaining-partner  

All gifts are tax deductible.

Lisa and Charles Arnold
Cynthia Curtis
Beth Ann Edwards
Jill Fite
Pam (P.L.) Grove
Stanley Guinn
Nicholas Hanson
Jeanne Jessup
Jacqueline Kerschbaum
Linda Krantz
Rena Leatherman
Leslie Lewis
Joann Malta
Bill and Carolynne Mathis

Monica S. McGowan
Linda McKechnie
Linda Minnotte
Frances Newell
William Payn
John Pfeiffer
Gretchen Rauch
Susan Schultz
Jeremy Springer
Joyce Terry
Wilson Van Tine
Karen Van Wert
Jessica Westgard Larson

Current Sustaining Partner Roster

When I was a part of 
Distinctly Teen in 2012 I 
became convinced that 
a handbell ensemble 
could achieve musical 
excellence. At National 
Seminar I was surrounded 
with great composers, 
directors, and musicians 
passionate to make 
beautiful music. Since 
that time I have been 
inspired to write my own 
music and lead my own 
ensemble.

Mitchell Eithun 
Michigan

Last year I rang in 
Reaching for Bronze. 

The top clinicians in the 
country often direct the 
big festivals, where you 

are one in possibly several 
hundred ringers. RFB is an 

opportunity for intermediate 
ringers to ring with one 
of the best clinicians in 
a relatively small group, 

where the focus is on each 
individual ringer learning 
how to advance to their 

next higher level of ringing 
ability.

Sheri Roach 
Tennessee

The Master Class in 
Conducting has been one 

of the most important 
parts of my development 
as a conductor. Working 

with a world-class 
conductor and teacher 

like Dr. Payn helped me 
shape and refine my 
pattern and critically 

think about my role as a 
conductor. I appreciated 
the candor and flexibility 

of the class and the 
ability to take everyone 

exactly where they were 
and develop them into 

stronger, more effective 
conductors.

Matthew Compton 
Washington

Using “Tips and Tools” 
free-to-members, 
reproducible music 
from Overtones, Area 
9 created a Progressive 
Ring workshop. The 
four-hour class starts 
with technique review, 
and progresses to more 
difficult tasks using six 
Tips and Tools exercises.  
The day culminates 
ringing sections of a 
Level 4 “mystery piece.” 
Ringers take home all the 
music.

Jill Fite 
Oklahoma

S P
Handbell Musicians
of America

You might also consider  
upgrading your membership to 
Sustaining Partner status.
Upgrade your membership to the level of Sustaining 
Partner, and you will play an important role in ensur-
ing the future of Handbell Musicians of America.



Thank You to Our 2019 Donors

Carl Wiltse 
Scholarship Fund
Amy Archibald
Linda Ashley
Patricia Barnes
Jane Allison Boilesen
Laveita Brinson
Curt and Patty Butler
Susan Cobb
Beth Ann Edwards
Corlie Eldred
Gayle Finder
Lorraine V. Finison
Kristine Fox
Marilyn M Hines
Linda Holzwarth
Ruth A. Howard
Cynthia A. Jean
Steven Leadbetter
Christopher Leoncini
Carl B Loutzenheiser
Linda Lunt
Barbara Marley
Judith Masser
Kathy A McCreight
Monica S McGowan
Christine McGuinnes
Catherine McMichael
Micki Mennet-Martin
Sally Meredith
Tracy Peterson
Tarrie Rychlinski
B Thomas Smith
Denean Smith
Patricia Smith
Elizabeth Smith
Sherri Stoffer
Laurie M Sturm
Laura Swafford
Sherry Treon Boland
Becky Winkle
Joyce Wolfe
Jo Ann Youhas

D. Linda 
McKechnie 
Scholarship Fund
D. Linda McKechnie
Janet Ty

David R. Davidson 
Composition Fund
Kimberly Almandmoss
Linda Ashley
Karen Blakeslee
Laveita Brinson
Jodi J J Caldwell
Mya Dundzila
Beth Ann Edwards
Karen M Eggert
Glen Hascall
Tessique J Houston
Jeanne M. Jessup
Leslie Lewis
Joyce Miller
Ellen C Moretz
Mark Nelson
Brian Seemann
Barbara Silvey
Jo Ann Youhas

Donald E. Allured  
Composition Fund
Amy Archibald
Linda Ashley
Patricia Barnes
Karen Blakeslee
Jane Allison Boilesen
Laveita Brinson
Cheryl Broomfield Onesky
Curt and Patty Butler
Susan Cobb
Lauran M Delancy
Beth Ann Edwards
Corlie Eldred
Gayle Finder
Lorraine V. Finison

Kristine Fox
Nicki J Haire
Caroline Harnly
Marilyn M Hines
Linda Holzwarth
Ruth A. Howard
Cynthia A. Jean
Steven Leadbetter
Christopher Leoncini
Carl B Loutzenheiser
Linda Lunt
Barbara Marley
Judith Masser
Kathy A McCreight
Monica S McGowan
Christine McGuinnes
Catherine McMichael
Micki Mennet-Martin
Sally Meredith
Caleb J. Onstead
Tracy Peterson
Carol Roman
Tarrie Rychlinski
Barbara Silvey
B Thomas Smith
Denean Smith
Sterling R Smith
Elizabeth Smith
Sherri Stoffer
Laurie M Sturm
Laura Swafford
Sherry Treon Boland
Hollace Vaughan
Becky Winkle
Joyce Wolfe
Jo Ann Youhas

General Operations
Jan Altemeier
Lisa Arnold
Kathy Arnold
Linda Ashley
Brenda E. Austin
Anne Barnard

Nancy Barnes
Patricia Barnes
Diane Barnes
Dawn Bates
Dawn M Beckwell
Briana Belding-Peck
Gail J Berg
Paul Berryman
Judy E Binder
Mary Anne Blazer
Bonnie Boram
Carolyn F Bradley
Kim Braswell
Laveita Brinson
Helena H Broadbent
Barbara Brocker
Irene Brown
Kelli Bruno
Janet Bucher
Lillian Buck
Gary Bynum
Jodi J J Caldwell
Karen Carlisle
Pamela Carlson
Shannon C Casey
Lynda Cast
Jennifer Cauhorn
Eric Chancellor
KC Congdon
Dorothy Coombs
Sheryl Cory
Anne Cowley
Catherine Cox
Victor Cristobal
Kathe Cunningham
Mary Deauclaire
Jean Degan
Shirley Derryberry
Martha Dessinger
Cheryl L Dickerson
Joanne RB Dixon
Diantha Dorman
Gail Downey
Nancy Dreier
Lynn Duhon

Mya Dundzila
Millie Dyer
Joyce Easter
Beth Ann Edwards
Karen M Eggert
Sandra Eithun
Linda Ellison
Roy O Farley
Jill Fedon
Pam Fish
EdnaMae Fisher
Jill Fite
Carol J Flint
Roxanne Ford
Anita Fraundorf
Lisa J Gedker
Carrie German in honor 

of Joni’s friend Bob
Michael J. Glasgow
Terri Good
Grace A Grover
Pam Gunderson
Ann Habicht
Ginger Hague
Susan Hahn Boarman
taylor Hammersland
Nicholas Hanson
Kathy Harrison
Jeanne Harshbarger
Lorraine Hart
Barbara Hartman
Glen Hascall
Kathie Hayes
Betsy Heegard
Lisa Hester
Marilyn Hirschman
Amber Hitchcock
Ellie Hodder
Tammy B Holcomb
Marcy Hontz
Diane Hould
Tessique J Houston
KatRyn Howell
Henry B Huber
Nancy Jessup

We appreciate those who have made additional contributions to Handbell Musicians of America through 
charitable gifts of cash or goods.  Through their generous support, we are better able to serve our mis-
sion, our members, and the handbell community at large.  The following lists include the names of those 
who made contributions in 2019.
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Jeanne M. Jessup
Evelyn K Jones
Michael W Joy
Beth Judd
Kathryn Jurado
Risë Kagan-Erickson
Jacqueline M Kerschbaum
Lorraine  King
Paul Kinney
Donna Kinsey
Linda Krantz
Cindy Krausgrill
Ken Kruger
Christine Kuhl
Patricia Lane
Grace T.K. Lau
Sarah Leach
Steven Leadbetter
Rena Leatherman
Scott Leggett
Karen E Leonard
Marian Lepp
Leslie Lewis
Lucinda J Lewis
Emily Li
Bonnie Linder
Cheri Long
Donalee A Loux
JoAnn Luther
Myren Mak
Joann Malta
MaryRuth Manthey
Hillary Marotta
Bill and Carolynne Mathis
Steve and Jan Mazeau
Mike Mazzatenta
Elizabeth A W McCarthy
Mike McCrary
Beth McFarland
Monica S McGowan
Kate McGuire
D. Linda McKechnie
Bob McNichols
Meghan Michaels
Joyce Miller
Sandy Milner
Linda Minnotte
Tammera Missel
Carol Lynn Mizell
Susan Mock
Mary Sue Moore
Marla Moore
William J J Murphy
Marrit Nauta Hastings

Kelley Clegg Neal
Kathy L Nettnin
Frances Newell
Patricia L Nichols
Alis Nikolson
Brenna Norval
Angela Ohmie
Donna L Overholt
Susan Oxley
Lynne Palmer
Roberta Parham
Brian Parrott
Cyndy Patterson
William A Payn
Gillian Penn
Rennae Petersen
Tracy Peterson
John Pfeiffer
Judy Phillips
Ann C Pomazal
Lori Potter
Patricia Pranger
Donald F Putnam
Judy Quirk
Gini K Rainey
Wendy Ransom
Gretchen Rauch
Lois L Reese
Sherry Regiani
Darcy J Reich
Deborah S Rice
Robert Riker
Linnette Rodriguez
Sharon Ross
Claudette Rothwell
Carlene Ruesenberg
Nikki Saltmarsh
James V Salzwedel
Nathan D Sanders
Candy Schade
Nancy Schmitt
Susan W Schultz
Janet Secor
Debbie Shaw
Stephanie Shealey
David Leigh Shearer
Arnold Sherman
Shelly Siemer
Kathy Smith
Susan P Sostak
Jeremy Springer
Brenda Swindle
Carol Sykes
Melvin Tarum in memory 

of Eunice Tarum
Mikki Terrance
Joyce Terry
Cathy L Thill
Karen A Thompson
Phyllis Tincher
Wilson Van Tine
Karen Van Wert
David VanderMeer
Jennifer Vangolen
Akacia Jasmin Vanmali
Debra Brown Wallace
Joann Wallenburn
Barbara Walsh
Cindy Wersosky
Jessica Westgard Larson
Joyce Albrecht Wilcox
Beckie Wiley
Mary Willadsen
Joyce Willeke
Barbara Wilson
Stephanie Wiltse
Joyce Wolfe
Ann Wood
Marti Woodward
Becky Yoza
Wm. and Joyce Zartman
Margi Zearley

Heritage Fund
Jodi J J Caldwell
Jeanne M. Jessup
Tracy Peterson
Linnette Rodriguez
Jeremy Springer
Jessica Westgard Larson
Wm. and Joyce Zartman

In Kind  
Contributions
Area 7
Marlene Anderson
Linda Ashley
Diane Barnes
Kari Baurick
Stevie Berryman
Laura Blauch
Lynn Bogovich
Tracey L Bowers
Carolyn F Bradley
Kim Braswell
Barbara Brocker
Clarice Brown
Irene Brown

Kelli Bruno
debra D Burchett
Nancy J Cappel
Karen Carlisle
Courtney Chavez
Brian D Childers
Marie Clyatt-Larson
Beth Cornish
Kathe Cunningham
Joanne RB Dixon
Mya Dundzila
Beth Ann Edwards
Karen M Eggert
Sandra Eithun
Linda Ellison
Lori Fenton
Pam Fish
Anita Fraundorf
Cheri Frusher
Patrick Gagnon
Lisa J Gedker
Michael J. Glasgow
Teri Gregory
Kathy Grove
Greg Guinther
Ann Habicht
Nicholas Hanson
Glen Hascall
Kathie Hayes
Shirley Hipwell
Ellie Hodder
Tammy B Holcomb
Rick Holdsworth
Deena C Hopkins
Jeanne M. Jessup
Michael Joy
Beth Judd
Risë Kagan-Erickson
Nancy Kindraka
Karen Klemetson
Anne Kleve
Jason Krug
Heather Kruger
Rebecca L Kruger
Linda R Lamb
Patricia Lane
Scott Leggett
Leslie Lewis
Lucinda J Lewis
Emily Li
Linda Y Lorgus
Donalee A Loux
Joann Malta
Mike Mandigo

Hillary Marotta
Linda Massey
Bob McNichols
Barbara Meinke
Joyce Miller
Linda Minnotte
Ellen C Moretz
Frances Newell
Joey L Ostrand
Brian Parrott
William A Payn
Judy Phillips
Carol E Pickford
Scott S Pickford
Ann C Pomazal
Caitlin Ristow
Linnette Rodriguez
Sharon Ross
Susan W Schultz
Susan Schwartz
Michèle Sharik
Debbie Shaw
Shannon Shaw
Laura Hough Shelton
Shelly Siemer
Denean Smith
Carol Sykes
Joyce Terry
Cathy L Thill
Margaret R Tucker
Wilson Van Tine
Karen Van Wert
Joyce Albrecht Wilcox
Kathleen Wissinger
Joyce Wolfe

William H. Griffin 
Scholarship Fund
Kimberly Almandmoss
Linda Ashley
Karen Blakeslee
Jodi J J Caldwell
Shannon C Casey
Beth Ann Edwards
Glen Hascall
Jeanne M. Jessup
Leslie Lewis
Joyce Miller
Ellen C Moretz
Cathy L Thill
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I am a college student with a math major and 
a music minor. Many people think that’s a strange 
combination. Some tend to believe that math and 
music have little to nothing in common (even 
that they somehow use different halves of our 
brains), and many math people tend to believe 
that they aren’t creative. But what if math and 
music are a lot more alike than we tend to be-
lieve? What if we could use math to explain and 
create art and even music? This was my challenge 
in an abstract algebra class, and here is my story 
of how handbells saved the day in my classroom.

Abstract algebra discusses a lot of group theory. 
A group is some set defined under some operation 
and closed under the operation. The set must con-
tain an identity element, each element of the set 
must contain an inverse in the set, and the associa-
tive property must hold. If all of these parameters 
are satisfied, then, indeed, you have a group, and 
group theory can then be applied.

This might sound intimidating in “math 
speak,” but we use group theory in everyday 
objects and tasks. Let’s look at the hours on a 
12-hour clock as an example (ignoring minutes). 
The only possible numbers are 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8, 9, 10, 11, and 12. After 12, it starts over again 
at 1. No matter how many hours you add, you 
will still end up with one of those twelve num-
bers. That means it is closed under addition. If 
it’s 3:00 now, in 12 hours, it will be 3:00 again 
(ignoring A.M. / P.M. designations). Our identity 
element is 12: you can add 12 to anything, and 
you will always get the same number you started 
with. You can also always figure out how long 
it will be until 12:00. For example, if it’s 3:00 
now, it will be 12:00 in nine hours. For whatever 
hour you choose, you can know how long it is 
until 12:00 (and 12:00 is our identity element). 
In other words, each element of our set has an 
inverse (the element you add to get the identity, 

handbells in EDUCATION
Coordinated by Kathleen Wissinger

12). If you start at 1:00 and add two hours, you 
will get 3:00. If you then add four hours, you get 
7:00. You could also start at 1:00 and add 2+4 = 
6 hours, and you will still end up at 7:00. This 
is the associative property. We see that this set is 
defined under addition, it is closed under addi-
tion, it has an identity, each element of the set has 
an inverse, and the associative property holds.

We can see that the hours on a clock meet all 
of the criteria stated above, so they mathematical-
ly qualify as a group. But who said a group had to 
be made up of numbers? It could be made of let-
ters, or symbols — or even sounds. The Western 
twelve tone equal temperament scale that we use 
is made up of 12 possible notes (picture a piano 
octave from C to C including the black notes 
within it). Comparing these notes with the 12 
numbers we discussed on the clock, think of C as 
0 (since 12:00 functions like adding 0: the start-
ing place), C#/Db as 1, D as 2, and so on. No 
matter what note you start on, you can move up 
or down by as many notes as you want, and you 
will still end up on one of our 12 notes (ignoring 
octave designations). Hence, we are closed under 
an operation (defining the distance between notes 
as the musical equivalent of addition). Let C be 
our identity element. No matter which note we’re 
on, we can know exactly how far it is from C. 
For example, D is two half steps above C, and Bb 
is two half steps below C. Reversing that think-
ing, we can also find an inverse for each element 
of our set (if you can go two half steps below 
C, you can also go two half steps above C). The 
associative property also holds, since transposing 
a note up by one half step and then transposing 
the result up two more half steps (for example) 
is the same as transposing the original note up 
three half steps. I imagine you are recalling some 
of your 8th grade algebra and wondering, “Okay, 
this math is nice, and I’m glad it’s related to mu-

Bells Save the Day
How Handbells Helped an Advanced Math Student Get an A+
by Nikki Evans

Nikki Evans has been 
ringing with the JoyRing-
ers at Pollard United 
Methodist Church in Tyler, 
Texas, since 2017, and solo 
ringing since 2018. She is 
a student at The University 
of Texas at Tyler, planning 
to graduate in May 2020. 
She has enjoyed studying 
the art of handbell ringing 
with the guidance of Jayne 
Brown, Arnold Sherman, 
and Sueda Luttrell. 
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sic, but what does it have to do with handbells?”
I was struggling to pass abstract algebra when 

my professor assigned our final project. She gave us 
a list of ideas for topics, but allowed us to choose 
any topic that was beyond what we learned in 
class or an interesting real-life application of what 
we learned in class. We then had to do a 15-min-
ute presentation for the rest of the class. My two 
worlds of math and music converged to create the 
perfect presentation. And that is how I ended up 
bringing handbells to an abstract algebra class. 

For my project, I chose to cover applications of 
abstract algebra in music. Even when people do 
think about math and music, they tend to think 
narrowly of frequencies of sounds, adding inter-
vals, and so on. In reality, the connections between 
music and math are abundant; we can’t even have 
sound without math, let alone music, yet few 
people seem to think beyond the basic math of 
measuring frequency or counting intervals.

For my 15-minute presentation, I didn’t have 
much time to dig very deep into this, but I did 
explain how the possible notes we have in music 
fit the mathematical definition of a group, which 
allows us to use group theory to describe music. 
Since the two groups I discussed earlier (the 12-
hour clock and the 12-tone scale) function the 
same way, they have to share the same properties. 
That implies that they have to share the same 
subgroups as well. A subgroup is a group that is 
contained in another group. The group in the 
clock example has several subgroups. For example, 
the even numbers form a subgroup (the sum of 
any two even numbers is even, so they are closed 
under addition; the other criteria are satisfied like 
they were in earlier examples). So do multiples of 
three, multiples of four, and multiples of six.

Since those numbers function basically the 
same way as our 12 musical notes, what does that 
imply about music? The group of even numbers 
is made up of 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 (after that, 
12 is the same as 0, 14 is the same as 2, and so 
on). Translating that to our previous definition of 
music notes, using half steps as our counting unit, 
this even-number group contains the notes C, 
D, E, F#/Gb, G#/Ab, A#/Bb, and C. This is the 
whole tone scale.

The multiples of three included in this group 
are 0, 3, 6, and 9. In music, this is C, D#/Eb, 
F#/Gb and A. If we keep the same notes and call 
them by different names, this is C, Eb, Gb, Bbb, 
which is a fully diminished seventh chord. The 
multiples of four are 0, 4, and 8. In music, that 

would be C, E, and G#, which is an augmented 
chord. The multiples of 6 are 0 and 6, or C and 
F#/Gb. This is the tritone (you may already know 
that it bisects the octave, and that it’s called the 
tritone because it’s three whole steps (six half 

steps)). All of these subgroups can be defined as 
multiples of some element in the group—in mu-
sic’s case, particular notes in the 12-tone scale.

For my purposes of demonstrating those 
groups in a physical, tangible way, handbells were 
the perfect tool to clearly show the relationships 
in group theory. It was very convenient to have an 
instrument where the notes don’t have to be kept 
in a certain order, where I could easily pick up the 
notes I was talking about and show them to the 
class. I couldn’t do that with a guitar or any other 
instrument I had easy access to, so I brought 
some bells. My class had never seen handbells 
before, so they were fascinated by them, but the 
bells also did what I needed very well. I could 
physically separate the two possible whole tone 
scales from each other to show that they sounded 
basically the same, but didn’t share any notes in 
common (two discrete subgroups within the group), 
and I could pick up an augmented chord to show 
them what that sounded like. The audience could 
see and hear each note as it was played, personally 
experiencing group theory relationships in a real, 
physical way.

My presentation was warmly accepted. I 
received an A+ on the project, the highest grade 
in the class on the presentation part of it, and it 
brought me up a letter grade in the class. Even in 
the world of advanced math, handbells saved  
the day.
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Aloha! Hawai‘i is roughly 2500 miles from 
the west coast. We are no stranger to geographic 
isolation. In fact, this might be a reason why 
many of us live here. A laissez-faire attitude 
coupled with a loose interpretation of time comes 
with the territory as locals throw a shaka hand 
gesture which translates to “hang loose.” That 
said, island life can wreak havoc on a handbell 
choir. Like our mainland counterparts, we have 
many of the same challenges facing us but we 
have the additional challenge of geographic iso-
lation. Despite this, handbell ringing in Hawai‘i 
is fun and rewarding as well.

I have subbed in multiple churches on O‘ahu 
which speaks to the constant need for ringers 
in such a small area. The first missionaries to 
Hawai‘i were Presbyterians and Congregational-
ists so it’s no surprise that handbells are part of 
the Hawai‘i sacred music tradition. One of the 
oldest churches in Hawai‘i, Kawaiaha‘o church, 
was founded 200 years ago this year and includes 
handbells as part of its music ministry. Their 
constant theme is not having enough ringers to 
fill the need. There is definitely a smaller pool of 
ringers so directors sometimes teach handbells to 
non-ringers and sometimes to non-musicians.

If you thought the handbell community 
was small on the mainland, wait until you see 
Hawai‘i. The same names come up over and over 
and it is not difficult to know all the ringers on 
the island. This can be a benefit when looking for 
subs because it’s easy to take out your phone and 
run down your contacts list. The problem comes 
when the entire list is otherwise occupied.

Island life brings many activities year-round 
which compete for the time of the ringers. We 
all struggle with commitment from our ringers 
when we have to share responsibilities. High cost 
of living means that people work multiple jobs 
so little time is available to devote to activities 
such as handbells. In a church environment when 
ringers are volunteers, we must be inclusive to all 
who want to participate. We cannot afford to turn 
interested parties away. It’s a delicate balance of 
maintaining the integrity of the choir while being 

handbells in WORSHIP
Coordinated by Sondra Tucker

inclusive to all levels of ability and commitment. 
The fellowship of making music together is the 
driving force for many who participate in church 
choirs.

A segment of Hawai’i’s population is, by 
nature, transient. Due to military assignments and 
government contracts, people are always com-
ing and going to and from the islands. We rely 
on ringers acquired from elsewhere. Because the 
larger ringing community is so small in general, 
it is not uncommon to hear from a mainland 
friend that one of their ringers is moving to 
Hawai‘i and can we find a ringing home for 
them. The other side of that coin is that ringers 
leave to go back to the mainland and we call our 
mainland friends to return the favor.

Ringers from Hawai‘i may not be able to at-
tend conferences and workshops on the mainland 
due to the expense of travel. In addition, travel-
ing across up to four time zones means employ-
ers may not be willing to accommodate the extra 
travel time. Moreover, conferences and work-
shops are rarely held in Hawai‘i due to the same 
constraints. The result is ringers who are unable 
to enjoy the fellowship of the larger Handbell 
Musicians of America (HMA) community, un-
able to share their talents with their mainland 
counterparts, and unable to learn from experts in 
the handbell community.

It is not only the ringers who are hindered by 
the geographic isolation but also the directors. 
While there is a dearth of ringers there is more of 
a paucity of directors. Our long-standing HMA 
Area 12 Hawai‘i state representative, Karen Car-
lisle, was leading seven choirs on O‘ahu at one 
point. Local directors do not have opportunities 
to learn new skills, connect with other directors, 
and grow in their art. HMA Area 12 has been 
diligent in inviting handbell experts to Hawai‘i to 
lead workshops. While workshops do not occur 
with the same frequency as on the mainland, we 
really appreciate the opportunity to reach out 
to ringers on other islands who come to those 
workshops. One new friend was so inspired that 

Aloha, Handbells!
Challenges of Maintaining a Handbell Program in an Isolated Area
by Becky Yoza

Becky is co-founder of Hono-
lulu Bronze, a community-
based handbell ensemble. 
She started ringing at age 
five and has rung in church 
groups in five states as well 
as several non-profit, audi-
tioned community handbell 
choirs. Becky has performed 
solos, duets, and ensembles in 
multiple churches on O‘ahu 
and the mainland.  She 
enjoys teaching and sharing 
her handbell passion with the 
church bell choir she directs.  
Becky works as a Nurse 
Practitioner and a Lecturer 
of nursing at Hawai‘i Pacific 
University.

Continued on page 29
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handbell musicians ROUNDTABLE
Coordinated by Stephanie Wiltse

Most handbell musicians didn’t originally start out to be handbell ringers or directors. It’s always interesting to hear the 
path that led people to the art of handbells. We asked some handbell musicians to share their stories. Some people gave us 
simple, two-word answers; others shared detailed bios. A common answer was “my mom (friend’s mom, etc.) was the 
director.” And there were a few answers that were pretty funny and may or may not have been true. There are many 
roads to handbells. We thank all these folks for sharing here.

Origin Stories

MAUDE AGNUS, Tyler, Texas: I got asked to join the bell choir 
because I had a van. They were going to a festival and they needed 
something to haul the bells in.

SUE AUBRECHT, Merrillville, Indiana: I joined a Baptist church 
with great bell program after I’d married and was close to 30. Fell in 
love with handbells, then when the director left to go to teach at a 
Christian university, the pastor asked him who should take over the 
school and church program. He suggested me and I’ve been a bell 
junkie ever since.

JENNIFER CAUHORN, Cold Spring, Kentucky: I was asked 
to sub in a co-worker’s church choir because I had a music degree. I 
became a permanent member after that first rehearsal.

MELISSA HOOVER ERIKSON: I was an empty nester and 
desired to make music. My church did not have anything. A commu-
nity adult handbell group was beginning and I joined. Ten years later 
I’m still ringing and am loving making music.

NIKKI EVANS, Tyler, Texas: I transferred to a new church in 
January 2017, when I didn’t even know what a handbell was — it hap-
pened to be Arnold Sherman’s church, so I guess it was only a matter of 
time before I ended up ringing, haha. In August, I ended up trying it 
and loving it. I joined a group there that September. 

Fast forward a few more months: my group doesn’t ring over the 
summer, so after a couple of weeks off, I started to miss ringing. I asked 
for advice on what to do about that — how to not miss it so much, 
and continue learning. I got the answer, “Try solo ringing.” I thought, 
“No way, I’ve only been ringing for a few months; I can’t do that.” So 
I asked someone else, and got, “Try solo ringing.” I still didn’t like that 
answer, so I asked another friend. “Try solo ringing.” At this point I was 
out of options, so I finally gave it a try, and ended up loving that even 
more.

NEESA HART, Richmond, Virginia: After four years of failed 
piano lessons, my poor mother, like Hannah of the Old Testament, 
took me to church and hurled me at the feet of the minister of music 
and begged him to do something. He placed me at GA4 because I was 
the tall kid.

ELLIE HODDER, Portland, Oregon: I started ringing handbells 
because we were remodeling our living/dining rooms and there was no 
place to sit down. Since normal relaxing was out of the question, I de-
cided I could fill an evening by joining a church choir. About three or 
four months into that stint, I was recruited into the bell choir because 
“you read music” and assigned to B6/C7. Sometime that year damping 
was suggested but not for several months. What a novel concept.

Later that fall, I was picking up a printing job in an office building 
and was lured by the sound of handbells in the lobby. It turned out to 
be Nancy Hascall’s quartet. I was mesmerized and totally enthralled 
that it was actually possible to make music with those things. I served 
briefly as an interim music director and immediately contracted Nancy 
to come teach a workshop. It didn’t take long for me to be hooked.

I moved on to a different church that happened to have a first class 
choral program. Turns out they also had handbells. I was pulled into 
subbing from time to time, but the lack of a consistent director was a 
negative and I often found I had other obligations on those rehearsal 
nights. The next fall, the director of music formed another singing 
choir and no longer had time to direct the bells. He asked me if I 
would take over the adult and high school choirs. I said “no” since I’d 
only been ringing for three years. He kept talking and persuading. He 
won.

I am now at yet another church as director of music ministries. My 
bell choir is hard working and growing in skill and musicality. At the 
moment, I only have one young ringer — an eager 10 year old — who 
just had her first lesson with Barbara Brocker and has moved on to a 
second string of bells on her tree. She and I have played duets and I’ve 
learned to duck because she really does take to heart getting the bell 
hand out of the way so she can grasp the new bell without crossing her 
hands. And, I just started a new beginning adult community bell choir. 
I expected four to six ringers. We have 12. Clearly there’s still quite a bit 
of interest in handbells in the world.

CANDACE HILL, Pickens, South Carolina: I’d been a member 
of a Florida church for a number of years. My husband and I sang in 
the choir. I was vaguely aware there were handbells but didn’t know 
much about them. I certainly was not inclined to ring them. But early 
fall 2010, a lady in choir suggested I join the handbell choir. My reply: 
“Not interested.” At the next rehearsal, a couple more ladies encouraged 
me. It soon became clear they would not stop “pestering” me until I 
asked our music director about bells. At first she told me there were 
no openings, but when she learned I could read bass clef, suddenly I 
was a member. By the way, I had never rung before. Thankfully the 
music director started the rehearsal with “warm-ups” aka proper ringing 
techniques. 

Two years later our beloved music director accepted a position else-
where. During that summer, my husband and I had the opportunity 
to stop by an Augsburg Fortress music clinic on our way to visit family. 
Mostly I was interested in the handbell section — and our beloved 
music director was also there. I had checked out the handbell set-up 
and knew where “my” position was. As other people came in, I was able 
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to sit by my director. As I listened to the introduction, I kept looking 
around for “ringers,” but there were none. Then the speaker ASKED 
for ringers to come forward. My director grabbed my hand and said 
“Let’s go!” Thankfully, I was able to get to the one (and only) position I 
knew how to ring.

What fun! I was sharing a folder and fortunately the other ringer 
turned all the pages. Unfortunately at the end of one piece I missed a 
bell change but was able to correct it. The director said “well, it wasn’t 
written that way but your Picardy sure worked.” I had to Google that 
when I got home.

Far more important: I was able to visit with my past director. I asked 
how I could keep learning and avoid falling into bad habits. She replied 
that I should go to festivals. I asked where to find festivals. The answer: 
HMA.

My first festival was the 5th Annual Florida State-Wide Festival. I 
could write a book on all I learned there. After the festival, I was asked 
to be a Florida district leader. As best as I could figure, I was the only 
non-professional musician, non-director, non-composer/arranger in the 
group. I decided my niche was to represent ringers: especially those in 
small groups (2 or 3 Octaves) that were frequently without a director 
(as my church bell group was at that time) with limited resources (aka 
no budget).

After that, I attended many festivals in Florida and eventually in 
South Carolina. At one of the festivals, I was on a balcony overlooking 
the ringing floor and a person asked what I wanted from the festival. 
I replied I need a free director for my church choir. It turned out that 
person was working on HMA credentials and needed a place to direct. 
I’ve also hosted workshops, done a lot of subbing, and am now in a 
bronze choir in Greenville, South Carolina.

And now I’ll admit that I’m grateful to the ladies in choir who pes-
tered me to join bells. (Names have been omitted to protect the guilty 
and my friends.)

RUTH HOWALD, Birmingham, Alabama: I Joined the only 
protestant church in the western hemisphere that did not need and 
could not use a mediocre alto in the choir. The only way to make music 
in worship was to join the bell choir. I started out as the “permanent 
substitute,” and loved the challenge. Then started dating this tall guy 
(not so silver then as he is now), who would pick me up and take me 
to bell rehearsal, sit in the hall and afterward, go to church with me. 
He didn’t get much choice about joining the bell choir, nor did he get 
much choice, later, when we had moved to a different church where 
mediocre alto (alti?) and just-learning bassi were more than welcome.

PAUL KINGSBURY, Rochester, Minnesota: I was bitten by a 
radioactive handbell director. True story.

LISA KLIMENT: My church started a bell choir. I love music and 
was intrigued. A few months later the college I worked at started one, 
under the direction of Sandra Eithun, and I’m still learning. I love bells!

NANCY LUTZ, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: Shortly after we 
joined our Methodist church here in Pittsburgh in the early 1970s, 
the handbell director asked me if I’d be interested in subbing for the 
youth handbell rehearsals. I accepted the challenge, never having had 
a bell in my hand. Who knew extent of the journey that was about to 
begin? Eventually an adult group was started and as fate would have it, 
I “inherited” the directorship and got involved in AGEHR, eventually 
being appointed to serve on the national board. Ten years ago, I was the 

founding artistic director of Three Rivers Ringers. The handbell Direc-
tor who extended that invitation to me is the mother-in-law of sitting 
HMA Board member, Linda Minnotte. 

SUSAN PERKINS, Tacoma, Washington: I begged Ginny Flem-
ing to teach me to read music so I could ring bells. “Sorry,” she said, “I 
don’t do that.” I was persistent and won. I went on to play glockenspiel, 
taught myself flute, and marched in marching band in high school. 
Early on after Ginny got me into her group we had a Don Allured 
Ringathon that was memorable, and the year I graduated from high 
school we went to festival in Hawaii with David Davidson directing. 
Over the years I was in several handbell groups, including Bells of the 
Sound.

RHONDA INZER PICCOLO, Alexandria, Virginia: I saw the 
youth handbell choir play at church. I was mesmerized, totally and 
completely. When they were done, I turned to my mom and said “I 
want to do that.” The next week, I went to my first bell choir rehearsal. 
I was the youngest member, and incredibly shy, but in that group I 
grew to be part of a musical community, with the help of a young bell 
choir director who took me under her wing. I’m now 57, and still love 
to ring. I think it was love at first sight.

BRIANNE LUCINDA PITULEY, Piñon Hills, California: Self-
defense.

ALICE REAL, Springfield, Virginia: My mom was music director 
and brought the new church handbells home one day to our living 
room where I rang for the first time. I eagerly joined the youth bell 
choir when it started the next year. Years later, I started a chime choir at 
my elementary school and a student’s parent recruited me to direct bells 
at her church.

MEGAN REISHUS, Colorado Springs, Colorado: I got into 
handbells much like many other handbell musicians: at church, 
because it was what fourth graders did while the adults were at vocal 
choir. I was okay, I suppose, but nothing special and just on the “show 
up to rehearsal once a week and don’t think about it at all in between 
rehearsals/Sunday service” plan. Where I think my story diverges is how 
I got into solo and ensemble ringing. For that, I credit Jill Mahr, the 
handbell director at St. Olaf College. She believes in her students, often 
well beyond how much they believe in themselves, and her encour-
agement changes lives – I know it changed mine. My junior year, the 
St. Olaf Handbell Choir toured to my home church and the home 
churches of two other members of the group, so we asked if we could 
do a trio as a bit of fun variety within the concert. We played “Rondo a 
la Turque” and had a blast with it, eventually requesting to do another 
trio the following year. Around the same time, Jill asked me if I knew 
how to play the bell tree. I mistakenly assumed that she meant the 
percussion instrument that you just use to make a glissando, to which I 
said “yes” (while thinking “are there people who *can’t* do that?”). Next 
time I saw her, she handed me Barbara Brocker’s solo arrangement of 
“‘Tis a Gift to be Simple,” saying that we would be playing it on tour 
and I would be playing the solo. It was at that point that I realized my 
error; but of course had to figure it out because I wasn’t going to let her 
or the group down. So that is how I ended up falling in love with bell 
tree and later solo ringing, and with ensemble ringing. That may well 
have been the most important and life-changing thing that happened 
to me in college, much more impactful in my day-to-day life than my 
degrees in economics and French.



she came to National Seminar in Anaheim. It would be great 
to have more such opportunities here in Hawai‘i. 

Support from church leadership and congregations can 
make or break a church handbell choir. As one can imagine, 
financial and practical support from the church allows the 
choir to purchase music and equipment as well as perform 
maintenance on the bells. Churches vary widely whether they 
pay their handbell directors or not as well as in their budget 
allowances for bells. Providing for opportunities to play in 
the worship service are another way that congregations can 
support their handbell choirs. Some choirs are only allowed to 
play once or twice a year and not at all during Advent/Christ-
mas or Lent/Easter due to “competing” music ministries, while 
others enjoy monthly opportunities to play in worship. 

Availability of trained professionals for handbell mainte-
nance and availability of replacement parts can be a challenge 
as getting parts from the mainland or shipping bells for refur-
bishment can be cost-prohibitive. A last-minute cracked cast-
ing or snapped handle can put an end to a performance without 
a deep bench of replacements from other choirs. Knowing 
most of the ringers and directors on island can be helpful in 
that situation.

Ringing in Hawai‘i isn’t all challenges, though; there are 
many unique rewards as well. While our geography can be 
a challenge it can also be an advantage. There are increased 
choices for venues and variation of events because the weather 
affords us the ability to play outdoor events all year. We do 
not have to schlep bells and equipment in snow and freezing 
cold. We do not have to worry about a blizzard cancelling our 
concerts. Although, we have been known to play outside while 
it is sprinkling and also with trade winds assisting us on our 
page turns. There is nothing better than playing outside under 
a rainbow overlooking the crashing ocean waves. 

We enjoy the same fellowship as our mainland counterparts 
and appreciate the joy of contributing to worship service. Phyl-
lis Haines, handbell director of Kawaiaha‘o church, states that 
the friendships made through handbells and the fun of making 
music together is especially rewarding to the church commu-
nity. Carlisle echoes this sentiment, “the challenges fade when 
you experience the joy of a group dedicated to the common 
goal of making music together.” Hawai‘i is a tight-knit com-
munity where ‘ohana (family) is very important. In that same 
vein, church ‘ohana is part of this belief. Church communities 
support us and welcome us. My quartet has enjoyed ringing 
at many churches on O‘ahu. We have targeted churches that 
have bell choirs or have a set of bells without an active choir. 
We love being welcomed into a church ‘ohana and appreciate 
the aloha they share with us. We love sharing our passion for 
handbells with the island and we endeavor to expand the local 
handbell community even more. With all our love and aloha,  
a hui hou (“until we meet again”).

Handbells in Worship...
Continued from page 26
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RUTH RUSSELL SEIWELL, Lake Jackson, Texas: My friend 
was the director as well as the wife of the associate pastor. I started 
ringing in the fall and they were moved in February. I stepped into the 
director position until someone else took over or until the end of the 
year — that was a multitude of years ago. I educated myself by going to 
every event I could find and fell in love with the instrument. I’ve had 
the privilege of directing all ages of church choirs as well as ringing with 
Houston Bronze Ensemble for many years and serving as conductor of 
that group for 2 years. Handbells are one of my passions.

KATH WISSINGER, Shenandoah Valley, Virginia: I played hand-
bells in the early ’70s in my high school church group in Kettering, 
Ohio (I think they were Taylors, but no one at the church remembers 
what happened to them), got a degree in Geology and worked as a 
Ranger in the National Park Service. In 1987, my church acquired 
handbells, so I joined the brand new adult group right away and started 
a youth group the next year, which I led for 30 years. Since we had no 
budget for music, I wrote music for them — and my “kids” still remind 
me about all the repeats in my hand-written scores. My former piano 
teacher even showed some of my early music to her friend, Ellen Jane 
Lorenz. She was not exactly encouraging.

I joined the Guild, served on the Area 3 board for eight years 
(thanks to Ed Tompkins), and was automatically plugged in to plan-
ning and teaching at Area 3’s many events. At one event, I roomed with 
Linda Lamb, who was also on the board, and who urged me to submit 
my music for publication. My first two pieces ever submitted were 
accepted by the Guild (Thank you, Bill Griffin.), and I thought “Hey! 
This will be easy.” (Ha!) People started asking me to direct events and 
write music for them. During a conducting class at a Guild event, 
David Davidson encouraged me to pursue massed directing. So I took 
AGEHR’s Master Conducting Class with Bill Payn, which was a life-
changer. A few years later, I took the Master Composing Class with 
Arnold Sherman. Since then, I’ve taught and directed at area, national, 
and international events.

When a classical school was starting up in our area, I contacted them 
and asked, “Have you thought about handbells?” I’ve taught handbells 
as a core music class to 4th-8th graders at Redeemer Classical School for 
16 years now, and started writing pedagogical music for my students, 
guided by Mike Joy and Kimly Schlabach. I developed my own 
pedagogical curriculum over the years. I bought three octaves of bells 
after renting for a few years, then added another two octaves of both 
bells and chimes when my classes got larger.

MOSAIC Handbell Ensemble was born ten years ago when a ringer 
who wanted to ring harder music asked me to start a community 
group. Then I was hired to direct an adult church group, Gloria Dei. I 
continued writing music for all my groups and had 80+ pieces pub-
lished at the time, when Barb Brocker encouraged me to start my own 
publishing company. I’d wanted more creative freedom and to get my 
curriculum Square One published. This was the push I needed to finish 
it up. So I partnered with Jeffers Handbell Supply to establish “ringTrue 
Handbell Music.”  Hmm, what’s next?
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To be listed (space permitting), all event forms must be received in the national office at least six to twelve months in advance. The events 
listed below are approved Handbell Musicians of America sponsored and endorsed events. This listing, along with website and e-mail 
contact information, is also available on our website at www.HandbellMusicians.org.

During this time in which most Americans have been asked to stay at home to help slow and eventually stop 
the spread of the COVID-19 virus, events across the nation are being postponed or canceled. We recommend 
that you check regularly the websites for events you may be considering to be sure of their statuses. 

For information regarding National Seminar, Master Class, and Distinctly Teen, see page 7.

Please stay United Through Our Musical Art and, above all, and stay well.

events CALENDAR
GUILD SPONSORED and ENDORSED EVENTS

DATE AREA EVENT LOCATION CLINICIAN CONTACT

6/11-14, '20 11 Ringing Up! Area 11 Festival 2020 - CANCELED Tempe,AZ Ellie Hodder Shannon Casey 
520-591-5137

6/13, '20 8 Handbell Festival - CANCELED Kirkwood,MO Cathy Moklebust Travis Evans  
314-965-0632

6/18-20, '20 8 Area 8 Festival 2020: More Than Meets the Eye - CANCELED Overland Park,KS John Behnke, Alex Guebert, Lauran Delancy Beth Ann Edwards 
515-490-9408

6/19-20, '20 9 Summit 2020 - CANCELED Waco,TX Michele Sharik Patty Highland 
512-417-4031

6/26-27, '20 4 Bronze Under the Sun 2020 Palm Harbor,FL Nick Hanson Lynne Homan 
727-510-5103

6/26-28, ‘20 7 Festival Conference Duluth, MN Cathy Moklebust, Bill Alexander, Karen Van 
Wert, Kimberlee Strepka

Alanna Teragawa 
612-819-5778

7/2-5, '20 12 Red, White, and Bells - CANCELED Las Vegas,NV Stevie Berryman, Barb Walsh, PL Grove Alison Pruett  
702-496-5629

10/3, '20 5 "Movin', Groovin' and Improvin' Your Technique" Portage,MI Martha Matthews and Kalamazoo Ringers Martha Matthews 
610-299-9174

10/9, '20 8 Beer, Wine, and Bells Des Moines,IA Brenda Austin Patrick Gagnon 
641-858-7616

10/10, '20 4 DiscoveRing Tampa,FL Local Florida Faculty Lynne Homan 
727-510-5103

10/10, '20 8 2020 Mid-Iowa Handbell Festival Windsor Heights,IA Brenda Austin Patrick Gagnon 
641-858-7616

10/10, '20 12 Redding Handbell Festival Redding,CA Tessique Houston Nancy Schmitt 
530-275-4770

10/24, '20 5 Eaton Rapids Handbell Festival Eaton Rapids,MI Brenda Austin, Kyle Weber Brenda Austin 
517-862-3767

3/19-20, '21 10 Inland Northwest Handbell Workshop Richland,WA Shirley Lindberg Karalee Walker 
509-539-1519

NATIONAL EVENTS

7/13-16, ‘20 Master Class in Conducting & Composition Championsgate,  FL National Office 937-438-0085

7-16-20, ‘20 National Seminar Championsgate,  FL National Office 937-438-0085

7-18-20, ‘20 Distinctly Teen Championsgate,  FL National Office 837-438-0085

11/5-8, ‘20 Distinctly Bronze West Portland,  OR National Office 937-438-0085

2/25-28, ‘21 Distinctly Bronze East New Bern,  NC National Office 937-438-0085

7/13-17, ‘21 National Seminar Phoenix,  AZ National Office 937-438-0085

7/31-8/6, ‘22 20th International Symposium Nashville,  TN National Office 937-438-0085
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leadership DIRECTORY

P.L. Grove, President
plgrove@handbellmusicians.org

Jill Fedon, President-Elect
jfedon@handbellmusicians.org

Bill Mathis, At-Large Director
bmathis@handbellmusicians.org

Linda Minnotte, At-Large Director
lminnottee@handbellmusicians.org

Derek Nance, At-Large Director
dnance@handbellmusicians.org

Jennifer Vangolen, At-Large Director
jvangolen@handbellmusicians.org

Kyle Webber, At-Large Director
kwebber@handbellmusicians.org

National Board

Mya Dundzila - East (Areas 1–6) 
mdundzila@handbellmusicians.org  
937-438-0085

Kim Braswell - West (Areas 7–12) 
kbraswell@handbellmusicians.org 
937-438-0085

Regional Membership 
Coordinators

Lisa Arnold, Area Chair 
chair.area1@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Gina Williams (CT) ct.area1@handbellmusicians.org 
Sue Evans (ME) me.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Abby Schoppe (MA) ma.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Hilary Justice/Heidi Prior (NH) nh.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Donna Horan (RI) ri.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Patricia Pranger (VT) vt.area1@handbellmusicians.org

Elizabeth Nowik, Area Chair  
chair.area2@handbellmusicians.org

Al Reese, Area Chair  
chair.area3@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Beau Lochte (MD) md.area3@handbellmusicians.org
Kevin Chamberlain (DE) de.area3@handbellmusicians.org
Jerry Hill (Metro DC) dc.area3@handbellmusicians.org  
Debra LeBrun (VA) va.area3@handbellmusicians.org
Kerry Johnston (NC ) nc.area3@handbellmusicians.org

Steve Coldiron, Area Chair  
chair.area4@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Lynne Homan (FL) fl.area4@handbellmusicians.org
Ann Stoskopf (GA) ga.area4@handbellmusicians.org
Pam Spirko (SC) sc.area4@handbellmusicians.org

Rhonda Blacklock, Area Chair  
chair.area5@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Jarod Ogier (OH) oh.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Sarah Stoel (IN) in.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Julie Hyatt (MI) mi.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Kelly Johns (KY) ky.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Robert Herzo (WV) wv.area5@handbellmusicians.org

Melissa Emerson, Area Chair  
chair.area6@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Melissa Emerson (TN) tn.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Scott Wilson (AR) ar.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Larry Smith (MS) ms.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Sybil Watson (AL) al.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Barbara Williams (LA) la.area6@handbellmusicians.org

Anita Fraundorf, Area Chair 
chair.area7@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Sheila Leier (ND) ndakota.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Monica McGowan (SD) sdakota.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Ruth Ann Malloy (MN-N) minnesotanorth.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Karen Dressler (MN-S) minnesotasouth.area7@handbellmusicians.org 
Jennifer Jewell (MN-TwC) twincities.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Mary Vassalotti (WI-S) wisconsinsouth.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Sue Retzlaff (WI-North) wisconsinnorth.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Ron Vert (Manitoba) manitoba.area7@handbellmusicians.org

 
 
Beth Ann Edwards, Area Chair 
chair.area8@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Kendall Ladd (IL-Ctrl-South) ilcs.area8@handbellmusicians.org 
Patrick Gagnon (IA) ia.area8.handbellmusicians.org
Kipp Willnauer (KS) ks.area8@handbellmusicians.org
Nancy Youngman (NE) ne.area8@handbellmusicians.org
Cheri Leigh (MO) mo.area8@handbellmusicians.org 
Kirsten Hendrickson (Chicago Area Chair)  
il.chair.area8@handbellmusicians.org 

Patty Highland, Area Chair 
chair.area9@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Adam Miller (S TX) txrep1.area9@handbellmusicians.org
Mark Arnold - (N TX) txrep2.area9@handbellmusicians.org
Cathy Taylor (W TX) txrep3.area9@handbellmusicians.org
Sandy Milner - (OK) okrep.area9@handbellmusicians.org

Glen Hascall, Area Chair 
chair.area10@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Shelly Siemer (ID) id.area10@handbellmusicians.org
Shelley Giaier (OR) or.area10@handbellmusicians.org
David Ramsey-Warner (WA) wa.area10@handbellmusicians.org
Sharon Peterson (MT) mt.area10@handbellmusicians.org
TBD (AK) ak.area10@handbellmusicians.org

Lorraine Hart, Area Chair 
chair.area11@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Janet Lake (Mountain) mountain.area11@handbellmusicians.org
Katie Gant (Desert) desert.area11@handbellmusicians.org

Scott Leggett, Area Chair  
chair.area12@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Nancy Schmitt (Far CA-N) farnorcal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Sandi Walker-Tansley (CA-N) norcal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Christine Anderson (CA-C) cencal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Michèle Sharik (CA-S) socal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Marquise Usher (SF Bay) bayarea.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Barbara Walsh (NV-N) nv.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Karen Carlisle (HI) hi.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Sharon Guilliams (LA-Metro) lametro.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Alison Pruett (NV-S) vegas.area12@handbellmusicians.org

ADDITIONAL AREA ASSIGNMENTS
Canadian Provinces: New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, PEI and Quebec, 
Area 1; Ontario, Area 2; Manitoba, Area 7; Alberta, British Columbia & 
Saskatchewan, Area 10

Puerto Rico, Bahamas, Virgin Islands, Area 4

Links to area websites available at 
handbellmusicians.org/membership/area-connections/
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The latest offering in the 
popular series, Classic Tunes 
That Teach has arrange-
ments by Handel, Purcell, 
Mouret, Corelli, Campra, and 
more. The pieces progress 
from simple to more difficult. 
96 pages.

AG014 - REPRODUCIBLE - 
$34.95

REPRODUCIBLE MATERIALS
Companion to the popular Tunes that Teach Series
10 Arrangements of Classical Pieces in both
2 and 3 Octave Versions AG013   $34.95

Classic

Educators...
Let AGEHR Publishing 
help you start the school 
year off right with  
Martha Lynn Thompson’s 
Tunes That Teach  
series.

All are available at your favorite  
handbell music retailer 
or at www.HandbellMusicians.org

The American Guild of English Handbell Ringers
1055 E. Centerville Station Rd.

Dayton, OH.  45459
1-800-878-5459
www.agehr.org

To order music visit us on line at www.agehr.org
or contact our distributor:

The Lorenz Corporation
501 E. Third St.

Dayton, OH.  45401
1-800-444-1144, ext. 1
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   The American Guild of
English Handbell Ringers  
f National and Local Benefits:

  
   
  

  
   
   
  

The American Guild of
English Handbell Ringers

1055 E. Centerville Station Rd.
Dayton, OH 45459

800-878-5459
www.agehr.org

Uniting People Through a Musical Art Since 1954.

Call 1-800-878-5459 or visit www.agehr.org to join and receive an
additional two months free (14 instead of 12) when you mention this ad.

Ten Pieces for 2 or 3 Octave
Handbell or Handchime Choirs

Exercises & Director’s Guide

Ringer Activity Pages

...and MORE!

REPRODUCIBLE MATERIALS

A sequel to the best selling Tunes 
That Teach, this volume contains 
17 handbell selections with 
separate 2-octave and 3-octave 
arrangements. Tanzanian, Israeli, 
Afro-American, Brazilian, Swa-
hili, Argentine, Hasidic, Cuban, 
Chinese, Bohemian, and Latin 
American tunes are represented in 
this collection which pedagogically 
moves from Level 1 to Level 2. 

AG011 -  REPRODUCIBLE  - $44.95

The third book in the series, Tunes 
that Teach 2, offers 22 creative 
arrangements of folk songs, music 
from other cultures, folk songs that 
have become well known hymns, 
and classical music. The music pro-
gresses through the book from easy 
to more challenging, making this an 
ideal teaching resource.

AG012 - REPRODUCIBLE - $44.95

This best-selling resource is 
based on tunes that are used 
in both secular and sacred set-
tings. Its 112 pages contain 10 
separate settings for 2-octave 
and 10 settings for 3-octave 
handbell or handchime choirs. 
The arrangements, exercises, 
director’s teaching guides, 
and ringer activities give you 
the valuable tools you need for 
your school or other beginning 
handbell program.

AG009 - REPRODUCIBLE - 
$39.95




